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The Timothy Demonbreun House
"Historic Southern Abode"

by Mike Miley

+1 615 383 0426

Nestled within the Woodland-in-Waverly historic district, just one mile
from downtown Nashville, The Timothy Demonbreun House is a spacious
Southern bed and breakfast. With just four gorgeously decorated guest
suites, this grand three story b&b was built in 1906. Listed as one of
Nashville's most beautiful historic homes, the residence features a wine
cellar, billiards game room, swimming pool and beautiful steel winding
staircase.
tdhouse.com

746 Benton Avenue, Nashville TN

Hillsboro House Bed & Breakfast
"A Cozy Getaway for the Music Lover!"

by KassandraBay

+1 615 292 5501

This Victorian cottage bed and breakfast is a welcome change of pace in
the heart of Music Row. Its three rooms offer a quiet view of a lovely
Victorian garden. Each room includes a private bath, feather bed and
cable TV. Restaurants and shops are close, in the popular Hillsboro area,
and a short five-minute drive puts you in the heart of downtown. For those
who like an early start, the full breakfast served every morning in the
dining room helps get you moving.
www.visitnashville.net/

hillsborohouse@bellsouth.
net

1933 20th Avenue South,
Nashville TN

1501 Linden Manor Bed &
Breakfast
"Romantic And Affordable"

by Casa Velas Hotel

+1 615 298 2701

Looking for a romantic getaway that is not too out of the way? 1501 Linden
Manor Bed And Breakfast is a wonderful choice for couples because it
offers an intimate and romantic atmosphere, yet is just minutes from all
the downtown attractions. This beautiful Italian villa, built in the late
1800's, is a gracious setting for quiet romance. Each of its three
guestrooms are non-smoking and decorated with period antiques.
Continental and gourmet breakfasts are available to guests in the dining
room each morning. Daily newspaper and local telephone calls are free.
www.nashville-bed-breakfast.com/

1501 Linden Avenue, Nashville TN

by Booking.com

Daisy Hill Bed & Breakfast
"Sweet Retreat"
Daisy Hill Bed & Breakfast is a charming retreat surrounded by the
historical neighborhood of Hillsboro Village. This hospitable and
comfortable lodge is suitable for both business and leisure, especially for
parents who want to pay a visit to their children at Vanderbilt University
and Medical Center. What makes this accommodation unique is the
distinctive architecture, which incorporates French, Scottish and
Scandinavian elements in the rooms in furniture and other interior
detailing. Guests are smitten with the sun-room, observatory and
generous library. Daisy Hill's old world charm is sure to leave its mark on
you.
+1 615 297 9795

www.daisyhillbedandbreakfast.com
/

2816 Blair Boulevard, Nashville TN
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